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Boox 1.]
(TA,) He
(S, TA,) inf. n. .;,
2. ,,
knowledge of them; or considered, or examined,
them repeatedly, in order to know them. (TA.) shook a garment, or piece of cloth, and a tree,
much, or rehemcntly, in order that what nas upon
The sayilng of El-'Ojeyr Es-Saloolee,
it might fall off. (8, TA.*) _ Said of a horse,

i.q. ~,i;, q.v.
means t [To a king whose eye] looks at the people,
or company of men, anvd knows who among tlem
has thle right on his side: or looks to see in whonm
among them is mental perception, sagacity, intelligencc,forecast, or shill in affairs, and which
of then is of the contrary description: (TA:)
means t[The eye
5
[or] . 41J1 .J-' i
of] such a one makes the people, or company of
men, to tremble, by reason of his awrfulness. (A,
J0'l t TThe
TA.) _ You also say,
",)l

camels traverse the land.

(IAgr.) -

And

(TA in art. ,dj.)

liq.

JI ;

4.

(A,

t;

say also, *.IJjI

$t He took extraordinary

pains in cleansing, or he cleand entirely, (-.1_,)

the penis from the remains of the urine; as also
(V;) and th,;ilt [alone]: (TA:)
and t this last, he sprinkled some roater upon his
(TA
pudendurm after tlhe ablution termed ,.y;.
l:
; '
in art. Ca.)- [Hence also,] "L.'
ts.-Mit;

;l
..
(TA:) see 1.._
see 1.
provision-bags,
shook
their
They
originally signifies
in order that the dust or the like might fall from
,F'ic What has fallen, of the produce of a
them. (A.) And hence, (A,) Their traveUing- tree; (TA;) wvhat has fallen, of leaves, and
proisions became consumed, (S, M, A, K, TA,)
of fruit: (S, Msb, 1:) or a thing that one
and their vwheat, orfood; (M, TA;) like 1j4a;1;
shakes [or has shaken] of: (T in art. gq :)
(8, M, K,* TA;) as though they shook their
the measure W0. in the sense of the measure
provision-bags in order that the dust or the like of
in the sense of
(S, Msb, TA,) like ,
might fall from them, because of their being 3J9,
.,) or

L.:,;

,

: "', (S, TA,) and ;.;. in the sense of
empty; (TA;) as also *t ji : (.K:) or -z;,
yI; , making the ;a.j.: (TA:) and (l, TA) nwhat hasfalln,
,,.,lA, (IAar,) or j..JI, (.K,) aor. ', inf n. ,
(K,) or, as IDrd says, ,Ij
(1Air,) I He read, or recited, (IAgr, .K,) the verb trans., (TA,) They cotsumed tlheir travelling- (TA,) of grapes, [in the Cl4 we find _.1
...
provisions. (IDrd, K.) And I Their camels, or
Ku-d4n, (IApr,) or the chapters thereof. (K.)l 4., the reading in other copies of
for .
andVt tL I 1; the like, (.Jlyl.,) died, or perished. (S, .)
ai;
And L;5 _ ih, int: nI.
the ~,]wn,hen they are found ( . [in the CV.
: We milked our'n,ilch beasts to the uttermost, not oit; [the inf. n.] also signifies t The suffering
thus, with t, and with the unpointed ,])
.,j,
*-;l
leaving any milk in their udders: (TA:) and hunger, orlimirnic: and want. (TA.)
one with another, (Jl. TA,) or cleaving one to
see -ci;.
t tie young camel 111:
Jil $ ,;lM
t%Zt 2 Li
another: (L, TA :) or what has fallen, of dates,
sucked out aU that was in the udder. (A, TA.)
5. lkll a.;J: see 1.
at thefeet of the palm-trees : (M, TA :) or what
[It is also used intransitively in the following
garment,
or
a
Msb,
Mgh,
8. c,i~1 It (a thing,
hasfallen, of fruit, at the feet of trees; as also
exs., as well as i sollme instances given above.
A)
shook,
tree,
S,
and
a
S,
A,
K~,
cloth,
of
or
piece
(A:) or V this last signifies leaves
? ji%1;1:
Thus ~Jt ,1i aplp. signifies The trees slhook of,
so
that
K,)
MOb,
Mglh,
A,
(S,
shaken,
became
or
or dropped, their leaves or fruit. (See an ex.
q. v.; as also
that are shaken off upon titse ,btl,
what was upon it, of dust 4c., fell of, (Mgh,) or
voce W.&, last sentence but one.) - And lhenlce]
like as 3J .
so that the dust and tle like became removed from t eliJ [which is-app. pl. of ,,
. i
. [app. meuninig WUtat it. (Mob.) Hence the saying in a trad., lai;; is pl. of ..]: (ggh, IV:) the sing. of u,eiJUI
one says, ;).jl ! lx
was in the palm-leaf basket became exhausted;
(TA.) [See also Lt.] u.,
d., i.e. [The bridge extending over hell will is * bi.il.
like ,;; or it may be syn. with u~.;l]; (A,
shake wnith him so that he ntill fall fiom it: or] l
[app. quasi-pL oft Juu., like as,Li. is of
[all that was in it; which n:ill shake him, or shake hi,m violently, or [app. a ;?,3] J A people, or company of men, whoe~
Lt ~
;) or
shows that Lt in the former instance is virtually mistake for and] make him to fall. (Mgli.) travelling-provisioun have become consumed. (ISh.)
in the nom. case]. (TA.) See also 4, in two t He trembled, quaked, or shivered: said of a
i. i; : The shivering, or trembling, attending a
places. - And .. I1 wah;, (ISh, Mgll, K,) inf. man, and of a horse. (A, TA.) - t It (a grapevine) became beautiful and bright in its leaves:
ass;)also *t4-AtijL't; (8,
fever termed
(TA,) SThe dye
(ISh, TA,) or ,
n. i,
( :) [as though its dust became shaken off.]
(ISh, ], TA,) of a red or yellow garment, or it is also used transitively: see 1, latter half: and (Sgh, R) and t
- (;, /.)_. [See also '..;j
piece of cloth, (ISh, TA,) lost somen'hat of its see 10, in three places.
The subst. [from these words, which seems to
colour. (18h, 1~, TA.) And hence, (Mgh,)
indicate that they are inf. ns. or from ;:;
I The people, or company of
10. .sleii:.
... 1 p,M, (A, Mgh,) aor. . (A,) inf. n. ,
,,&1I, which precedes them in the 1,] is
(A, Mgh,) I The garment, or piece of cloth, lost men, sent forth a liA, (S, 8,' TA,) or party
t tiW [app. signifying tA hivering, or tremout,
its dye: (A:) or lost somen hat of its colour, of
of scouts: (TA:) or sent forth 3.ia, or persons
rednes, or ye~lowness: (Mgh:) or the colour of to clear the roads of robbers and of intercelters of attending thatfever]. (g.) - t A rain which
its dyefaded awvay so that there remainednothing
travellers, or to guard the roads. (A, L, TA.) falls upon a piece of land and misses awother
accord. to the
but the trace. (TA.) J,
piece. (S.) [In the O and V1in art. .&, written
'iJI .i ; ,l: and .. ;1i: see 1, in four
lawyers, signifies tThe being scattered, strevn,
:.--;;.t also signifies S He extracted,
places. streted, or dispersed: and accord. to [the ganafee
it. (A, Mgh,* ].) You say,
elicited,
or
educed,
ImAm] Mo]ammad, the non-trausition of the
,-La : see aaeiJ, in two places
1* z; aiZ t I extracted, educed, or elicited,
trace of the dye to another thing: or its exhaling 6'
a seet odour. (Mgh [but it seems that the what he had. (A, TA..) - And hence, (Mgh,)
see]i.
li:
particle ', which I have rendered "non," is
-a-'.l S He performed the act of cleansing
inserted by mistake in my copy of the Mgh.]) termed o'.!,
(Mgh, ],) with three stones,
;Lhi: see ;.
pre ; a, (TA,) (Mgh,) or with the stone: (I:) or this is from
JM., (,) or >N
_ i
-

-Jl:

-_

-

t T seed-produce put forth te ast of its ears. 4;,1
dJ^i; because the person who performs
t The grapoe-ineopened this act shakes off from himself what is annoying,
l
(, TA.) Andr
it bunchs, or racme. (J.) [8ee also L]
with the stone; i.e., removes it. (TA.) You

:

see 1;iL:

b,eW: see oLi.M.

and see_
Also, and

W.
t

li;,
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